
Today: How to post, shade and shadow, 
upcycling resources

Admin

Materials like wood. Just because wood looks nice does not 
make it an aesthetic by itself.  Go further, to style and 
context.

•

A generic sport i.e. cycling. There are all kinds of approaches 
and styles that change the aesthetic. Be specific.

•

Upcycling. An upcycled artifact can embody any number of 
aesthetics. Think a miminalist array of packing peanuts, or an 
elaborate faux-Victorian swan made of aluminum foil and cut 
up cans covered in fleur-de-lis and curlycues.

•

A few things that are not aesthetics:

How to post: Live demo

Informative title (not assignment title or your name)•
Featured Image•
Assignment Category•
Full attributions•
Hit Publish button•

Checklist

Shading

Sparkes, W. E. Lessons on Shading. Dover Ed edition. Dover 
Publications, 2012. $5 in Kindle.

Light
Highlight
Shade
(cast) shadow
Reflected light
Half tones
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I have a clear idea of what I'm makinga.
I have a vague idea of what I'm making, including materialsb.
I have a vague idea of what I'm making, but no idea about materialsc.
I don't know what I'm making but I know what materials I want to used.
I don't know either object or materialse.

Upcycle Progress•

Upcycling, 
also known as creative reuse, is the process of transforming by-products, waste materials, useless 
and/or unwanted products into new materials or products of better quality or for better 
environmental value.

From <https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Upcycling> 

Project will be due Monday Feb 22.
Class list (5 minutes) : What are you considering for an Upcycle material?
Type in short answer iClicker
Can you collect materials for each other? Post your requests/help in Slack #Upcycle

1 word answers better for word cloud.

2019

Upcycling Examples

Half tones

Flat tint exercises
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Creative_reuse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Upcycling


Upcycle Materials: cardboard, foam core, drywall, sticks, plastic forks or plates, soda cans/bottles, 
Legos, bubblewrap or packing peanuts, stir sticks, straw, hay, cloth, papier Mache, tires, DVDs, PVC, 
food, plastic bags etc. More? Pennies, corks, wood, paper bags, books 
CHARM: Center for hard to recycle materials. Styrofoam block, books, metal scrap, appliances, cell 
phone. https://www.ecocycle.org/charm
Resource: recycled building materials, incredibly cheap. Windows, doors, chicken wire, flower pots, 
tile, conduit, scrap wood and metal, cabinets, tubs, sinks, curtain rods, plus tool rentals 
https://resourcecentral.org/reuse/

Previous years
Bike chain
Sawhorses
Old clothes
Steel Tube from old bikes
Scrap plywood
Brass from bullets
Metal bottle caps
Wine bottles

Eggshells
Old clocks, old watches 
Cardboard
Log 
Fridge magnets

https://tools.resourcecentral.org/  Tool library; what you can check out. $25 membership, then
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https://www.ecocycle.org/charm
https://resourcecentral.org/reuse/
https://tools.resourcecentral.org/
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